
Salt Flats Shoot 

JUNE 10th & 11th,
2022 at the

Bonneville Salt Flats,
UT.

Only 6 sessions available,

first come first served.



Includes
Onsite

Professional
Hair &

Makeup by
Lexi Harker

Beauty
Have a fun look you want to try?

Share your inspiration with me and

we can make it happen! Lexi has

done hair & makeup for me for the

last 7 years & I trust her

completely. She will help you

shine like the beautiful queen you

are. 

https://www.instagram.com/lexiharkerbeauty/?hl=en




Are you ready to create some magic at the
Bonneville Salt Flats with me? 

EMAIL ME: Kenziekesslerphoto@gmail.com
PHONE: 801.918.8614

https://www.kenziekesslerphoto.com/contact/


The session fee is $600 & is required to reserve a space on my
calendar. The session fee can be paid in full or split into two payments

of $300. If the payment is split, the first half is due to reserve the
session space on the calendar, the second half is due within 30 days

of the first. Failure to complete the payment will result in forfeiture of
the session space & a $200 payment. 

 
The session fee includes: 

30-minute pre-session consultation
1-hour photoshoot at Salt Flats 

Professional hair and makeup application for your shoot
 Complete posing and expression coaching

 3-4 wardrobe changes
Private in-person reveal & image ordering appointment

 
 **ALL IMAGES ARE PURCHASED SEPARATELY FROM THE SESSION FEE

AT THE REVEAL & IMAGE ORDERING APPOINTMENT** 

 

What do I need to book?



On top of the $600 session fee, my collections start at $1100. But,
before we have created your images, it's hard for me to give you an

exact figure as to what to expect. Some women come to me & just get
the basic album, others come to me & invest thousands on a variety of
products. Please keep in mind that what you spend is up to you. You

can purchase from my Collections Menu or the A La Carte Menu. Both
menus will be sent to you immediately following the completion of
your booking process. When you book your no-obligation phone

consultation, I can give you a more detailed explanation of my pricing
& minimum purchase requirements.

What Can I Expect to Spend At
My Reveal/ Ordering

Appointment?



How Do I Pay For The Session Fee
& Image Purchase?

Many of my clients utilize PayPal Credit to pay for their collection, &
for those who don't qualify, I offer in-house payment plan options.
You are, of course, always welcome to pay in full with cash/ credit/

debit cards. 



If you've made it this far & think that you're ready to take the next
step, let's hop on the phone & chat. It is a free, no-obligation phone

call where I can answer any questions you might have. I like to do this
so that we can get to know each other a little bit. We will cover
everything in this guide, full pricing information, outfit ideas &

booking availability. 
It should only take about 15-20 minutes of your time but it's very
important to me that you are left with every answer you need in

order to feel comfortable booking. I'm an open book so please don't
hesitate to ask questions! 

 
One thing that I have learned over the years & hundreds of sessions

later, is that every client has a different dream or vision. With that
being said, I really hope that you enjoyed this guide & I look forward
to creating a boudoir shoot experience just for you. Thank you for
trusting me with your most vulnerable & monumental memories!

 
Please visit my website for more of my work & information on
boudoir sessions. Get In Touch- www.kenziekesslerphoto.com

 

Are You Ready To Chat More?

https://www.kenziekesslerphoto.com/contact/

